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Stubborn halitosis?
Bacterial balance may be the answer...

Nearly everyone has had bad breath at
some point, but some people are plagued
by halitosis that won't go away no matter
how many breath mints they pop. 

Chronic halitosis is no fun, especially
during the holidays. It can be a real
confidence killer at parties or family
gatherings, dampening the spirits of many
patients. 

Beyond that, halitosis is usually a sign of
poor oral health. When patients come to
you for advice about their stinky breath, it's
a great opportunity for you to help them
regain their confidence, and also to educate
them about their oral care.

Many patients look for bad breath solutions
in the wrong places. Breath mints and
sprays are only short term fixes, and even
chewing gum does not address the
underlying cause of the issue.

For fresh breath that lasts, it’s all about balance.

Good oral health must maintain a careful balance between about 600 bacterial species in the
mouth. When the balance is out-of-whack, the "bad" bacteria can wreak havoc, causing
problems like periodontitis, tooth decay, and halitosis. 

Chronic halitosis may indicate an overload of "bad" bacteria in the mouth, and can often be
fixed by solutions that restore that optimal balance. Explaining this rationale to your patients
gives them a deeper understanding of the issue, which empowers them to take initiative in
their oral health regimen!

Help your patients enter the holiday season feeling fresh! 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Ytja6GSuvSZt7uO42ArqQ9aiZ8cjXLp-m7vafLBo-PT_nWgR_Fk2G2gGfsBuyMj-X2rn2Zs0eDfWVWgCP2J1rfoWZKC2KqfL9S0dxwh2Bt1ird4tzz3mLE0PTT3XU_LU7CbXh8H1kmT3C8Nw1CURYL2d8bASbfHw&c=&ch=


Click here to learn tricks for maintaining a healthy bacterial balance

GLO practice of the month

"GLO has given us the unique
opportunity to bring a superior
whitening product to our patientswith
sensitive teeth. 

They can now enjoya brilliant white
smile, painlessly and at a very
affordable price. 

And they love the touch up pen and lip
care!!!"

--Monroe Dental Office (Monroe, NY)

Learn more about...

Everyday GLO Pen
Your patients' secret weapon this holiday season!

The Everyday GLO Pen gives patients an edge. Itnot only reverses stains before they set,
but targets bad breath as well, withtwo key ingredients: xylitol and hydrogen peroxide. Xylitol

is an antimicrobialagent that keeps harmful anaerobes in check, promoting a healthy balance
ofbacterial species, while hydrogen peroxide raises the pH of the mouth,providing an

optimal environment for “good” bacteria to grow. 

Revolutionary Technology.  Superior Results. No Sensitivity. 

Order through your Friendly Benco Rep TODAY!
1-800-GO-BENCO

[4960-321] 6-Patient Pack / $89.99 ($15 each)

#getgloing #gloprofessional
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how you are building your whitening
practice!
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